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NEW QUESTION: 1
From a DevOps process standpoint, it is best practice to keep
changes to an application in version control. Which of the
following will allow changes to a docker Image to be stored in
a version control system?
A. A docker-compose.yml file
B. docker commit
C. docker save
D. A dockerfile
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. ProtectPoint and vRPA
B. VMware ESX and Avamar
C. ProtectPoint and Client Direct
D. vRPA and VMware ESXi
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Changes to records on a custom Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2011
entity are not being recorded in the audit logs. Which settings
are necessary to ensure that changes to the records are
properly recorded? (Choose all that apply.)
A. In System Settings, enable the Start Auditing setting.
B. Set the View Audit Partition security privilege to
Organization for all users.
C. Enable auditing for the entity.
D. Configure the Audit Log Management entity to record data in
the current calendar quarter.
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A security administrator is reviewing the following firewall
configuration after receiving reports that users are unable to
connect to remote websites:
Which of the following is the MOST secure solution the security
administrator can implement to fix this issue?
A. Replace rule number 10 with the following rule: 10 PERMIT
FROM:ANY TO:ANY PORT:22
B. Insert the following rule in the firewall: 25 PERMIT
FROM:ANY TO:ANY PORTS:ANY
C. Add the following rule to the firewall: 5 PERMIT FROM:ANY
TO:ANY PORT:53
D. Remove the following rule from the firewall: 30 DENY
FROM:ANY TO:ANY PORT:ANY
Answer: A
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